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Search Is Made Anew for Man

Judge Tazwell Freed.

TRAIL LEADS TO SEATTLE

Statutory Chary n Bigamy Are

Offense of flilch B. A. L ve
w, I Accord Police Coart
' 'Kot to Try lfext Case.

With eonrplalnts accusing him of
tatntorr offenses and bigamy, th

Constable's office U making every
to bring about the arrest o( E. A.

Lotsstoyo, wbo was released from the
County Jail a few weeks ago by Judge
Taxwell. on a technicality, after Wil-

liam Brannock. an Ironworker, followed
him and Mrs. Brannock for two years
In an effort to arrest him for breaking
no the Brannock home In Taft. Cat

Lovearrove dlsaooeared after being
released, and efforts since to arrest
him have been of no avail, although the
District Attorney has been alert In the
case and although the Constable haa
followed every clew.

Lovegrove and Mrs. Brannock disap-
peared from Taft. Cal, more than two
years ago. taking with them two of the
Brannock children, and leaving Airs.
Lovegrove and four children stranded
In a California farming district. Mr.
Brannock began a search for the elop
era. and after two years' quest, which
cost him tlt.000, they were arrested
Bear Sandy and charged with statu
tory offenses. They were released un
tier unusual circumstances by Judge
TazweU. Mr. Brannock returned to Cal
ifornia recently, taking with him hi:
two children, whom he recovered after
the arrest at Sandy.

A letter which has been received from
Mr. Brannock from California by Ju
venlle Officer White says the boys have
been given a good home but are watched
closely to prevent their being kidnaped
again by Love grove and Mrs. Bran
nock,

Mr. Brannock says he Is anxious to
bring about the arrest of the two again
and Is ready to come to Portland to
testify against them. Mrs. Lovegrovs
has also promised to come here to tes
tlfy if Lovegrove is arrested.

It la believed Lovegrove went from
Portland to Seattle. Efforts are being
made to find him there and it Is thought
he will be apprehended in a few daya
If Lovegrove is arrested again the
District Attorney will have him taken
before a Justice of the peace. Instead
of Judge Tazwell.

MID-WEE- K FILMS ARE NEW

Fifteen First-Bu- n Reels exhibited
ty People' Company.

That a widow wins out against all
odds in a battle for a man's affections. .1 - - I .n 1 l - M T - M

' Star Theater. "The Express Envel-
ope" la a well-tol- d melodrama portray-
ing a thrilling episode in railroad life.
Two Paths oomedles and a rich scenlo

f tainment. Miss Virginia Dorothy Hill
- sings ana me uoster singer, re--"

peats one of bis London muslo hall
' picture, will be the Sunday feature.

Tne Prisoner of the Mohicans," a
picture of Indian nature; "The Sheep-
man's Triumph," a tale of days of cat-
tle rustlers, and a double blograph film

- filled a well-blend- programme at the
; Oh Joy, while new programmes drew
a tha usual prnnrin to f h - tivaii -- nH

Crystal Theaters, on the Eautt RM
Tbe Arcade Theater is closed until

. Friday for alterations, which will
transform the Interior.

The new People's Theater, at Park
and Alder streets, is progressing withgreat speed and will be opened early
In November.

RAIL RIGHTS QUESTIONED

City Attorney Doubts Legality of
Railway Franchises.

That the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company may have no franchise
under which to operate on the West
Side. Is the statement of City Attorney
Grant, in a letter to Mayor Rushlight,
made public yesterday. Mr. Grant rec-
ommends that no further franchises begiven this corporation until, such timeas its officers pay what he declares to
be bills due the city on bridge and im-
provement work. Including the dispute
on the right of the company to operate
ever the Hawthorne-avenu- e span.

Mr. Grant said he had been going into
these features of his official duty, as
laid down by the charter, and was soon
to make a detailed report to the Mayor
and Council, but he hastened to submithis views at this time because thestreetcar company had filed application
for a large number of extensions andnew franchises, with a lot of streets on
which the corporation wished to re-
linquish its present rights.

The only action of the City Council,
which met yesterday, was to refer theapplication of the company to the streetcommittee.

HOTELMEN T0AID OREGON

Campaign Will Bo Waged to Bring
Tourists Here.

"More tourist travel for Oregon" will
be campaigned for by members of the
State Hotel Men's Association, which
held Its annual meeting yesterday aft-
ernoon at the Oregon Hotel.

To bring about the conditions they
seek, members of the association will
s'lve organization of the hotels of thestate, and will with the
commercial organizations and the
transnortatlon nnmnanl.i tn rrhi. K .

' llclty to the features that will attract
- tourist travel to Oregon.

Speaking of a recent trip through
California, C Jorgensen, of the Lenox
Hotel compared the conditions that ex-
ist in that state with those that ob-
tain In Oregon, and declared that only
through raising the standard of service
In the hotels in small places through-
out Oregon could they hope to attract
automoblllng and touring parties thatbring so much revenue into California.

M. C Dickinson, of the Oregon Hotel;
L. Q. Swetland, of the Perkins, and
George Dixon, publisher of the Hotel
News, were appointed to arrange a
data for a state convention of hotel-keeper- s,

to meet in Portland for the
discussion of plans to attract and hold' the tourist trade in Oregon. R. W.
Raymond and C. C. Chapman, repre-
senting the Portland Commercial Club

, and the convention committee, prom-- i
Ised all the assistance In giving pub-
licity to the movement for better tour-
ist accommodations, and members of

subscribe

publl- -

the association agreed to
each for two years, to the
committee of the club.

Hotels of the state will be
Into closer cooperation by th
cation of a 11 at. of members of the as
soclatlon, which will be circulate
throughout the states that hotel keep
era In different towns will be able to
direct tourists from one place to an
other. These lists will give the rates
prevailing in the various hotels and the
number of rooms available. They will
be published monthly, that travelers
may be enabled to plan their stopping
places with certainty while passing
through the state.

In the election of officers, Phil Met'
schan, Jr., of Hotel Imperial, was
chosen president. Other officers eleot
ed are: J. Q. Sweland, of the Perkins,

George Dixon, secre
tary; E. D. Jorgensen, of the Lenox,
treasurer; executive committee for
Portland. M. C. Dickinson, of the Ore
gon; O. J. Kauffman. of the Portland,
and Dr. C W. Corneal us. Four addl
tlonal members were elected from the
state at large to serve on the executive
committee: Peter Kuhnllng, of The
Dalles Hotel; W. F. Oaburn. of the Os
burn. In Eugene; J.- F. Ked ay, of th
Nash Hotel In Medford, and D. J.
Moore, of the Moore Hotel, Seaside.

Those present at the meeting were:
Phil Metschan, M. C. Dickinson, E. D.
Jorgensen. C. B. Wright. W. F. Os
burn. Peter Kuhnllng, L. Q. Swetland,
George Dixon. C C Chapman, R. W.
Raymond and J. A. Perry, of Collin
Hot Springs.

ACTOR, AWAY, DIVORCED

OKPHETJM THESFIAX HANDED

DECREE AT STAGE DOOR.

Mrs. C. Howard Acker. Wire of
Member of "The Xew Leader"

Cast, Wins Suit and Daughter.

Divorced within SO days after leav
ing his wife settled in a New Tork
flat, and while happily engaged In his
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C. Howard Acker, Actor at m,

Wkom Wife Divorces la
His Abseace.

profession to supply her with funds,
is the fate of C Howard Acker, who
is appearing this week at the Orpheum
as the stage manager in The Imsw
Leader." Acker was just ready to go
on to play his part at the theater last
night when a Portland attorney ap-
peared at the stage door and handed
him a copy of the decree as entered
by a New Tork court.

The action taken by Mrs. Acker
is especially unsatisfactory because the
court has given her entire control of
our daughter, said the
actor after the performance. The
child Is as tall as I am and Is more
often taken to be my sister rather
than a daughter.

"Mrs. Acker was a Baltimore girl
and we were married when she was
16 and I was 17 years of age. When
success came to me in Eastern stock
engagements and the matinee Idol
stuff began to come out in the news-
papers my wife did not like it She
had never been on the stage and did
not understand what it meant any
more than a good many other wives.

"Then I went 'on the road with a
Henry W. Savage production and Mrs.
Ackea brooded over her Imagined
grievances until she concluded to seek
a divorce. I went back as soon as I
heard of It and we became reconciled.
The case was not withdrawn, but when
I left New York with Mr. Mann's com-
pany Mrs. Acker agreed to have the
case thrown out of court immediately.
Since then I have ten making remit-
tances to her out of my salary and
had absolutely no knowledge that she
had changed her mind.

"I shall let the subject rest until I
get through with the present tour, and
then seek the advice of an attorney. I
will not give up my rights to the
daughter without a fight. Mrs. Acker's
parents are prominent in Baltimore."

Electric Chapter Desired.
To organize an Oregon chapter of the

National Electric Light Association, T.
Comerford Martin, of New Tork, Na-
tional secretary, will arrive in Port-
land next Tuesday. Mr. Martin Is on
his way to Seattle to make arrange-
ments for the holding of the National
association meeting there In 1912. He
will go from Portland to Spokane,
where he will attend the Northwest
Pacific Electric Light tt Power Asso-
ciation meeting. While in Portland he
will deliver a lecture Tuesday evening
in the assembly hall of the. EUectrlo
building. Seventh and Alder streets,
and at this meeting steps will be taken
to form the Oregon chapter of the Na-
tional association. Every person in
the electrlo light business Is entitled
to become a member and to attend the
lecture. The active has
been secured of the Portland Railway,
Light A Power Company, the Paclfio
Power tt Light Company and of the
Mount Hood Railway, Light & Power
Company In forming the chapter.

Kunnlnr ud and down stairs w..
Inr and bendinir over making berfa w PlI

not make a woman healthy or beautl
ful. She must get out of doors, walka mile or two every day and tkChamberlain's Tablets to improve herdigestion and regulate her bowels. For
sale by all druggists.
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(SOCIAL
I

AID TAUGHT

Y. M. C. A. Plans
Campaign of Hygiene.

WORK TO START MONDAY

Prominent Physicians to Address
Assembly Approval of Parents,

Teachers and Clergy Songht,

. Exhibit Also in View.

A three months' campaign of educa-
tion in Portland along the lines of so
clal hygiene has been planned for by
the officers and directors of the Toung
Men's Christian Association and will be
conducted under the association s lead'
ership, provided the of
physicians, ministers, teachers, city of-

ficials, newspapers and parents can be
obtained. The campaign is to do
launched at the Y. M. C A. next Mon
day night, at a meeting of those Inter-
ested in the social problem. Admission
can be had only by invitation. Dr. Cal
vin S. White, secretary of the State
Board of Health, will be chairman of
the meetlne. The sneakers will be
Dr. L. W. Hyde, secretary of the Port
land Society of Social Hygiene; Dr.
Andrew C Smith, president of the
State Board of Health; Judge Gatens,
of the Juvenile Court; Dr. William
House, H. H. Herdman, Jr., principal
of the Washington High School; Rev.
T. H. Walker, of Calvary Presbyterian
Church: Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie. Dr. W.
T. Williamson and City Superintendent
of Schools Rigler.

Portland to Take Lead.
"We shall undertake the thing

which everybody says ought to be done,
but which nobody else is willing to do,"
said General Secretary Stone, In
speaking of the campaign yesterday.
Dr. George Fisher, in cnarge oi tne
ohvslcal deoartments of the Young
Men's Christian Association throughout
the couutrv. has been seeking for some
association to undertake a campaign of
thia kind. Harry Moore, who for sev
eral years has been boys' secretary of
the BDokane Young Men's Christian
Association, was picked by Mr. Fisher
as the man to lead, but until now no
city in the United States has under
taken such a work as we have.

"The City Librarian has
with us to the extent of arranging a
blbllograph of all the books on the
subject to be found in the Puhiio Li
brary, and the medical library has also
compiled a list of the books bearing on
diseases connected with vice.

"We are moving cautiously and wish
to avoid any kind of political agitation,
for we are not making a political
move; it Is purely educational. Unless
great care Is used, suspicion always
gathers about any movement in the
sex line. We desire the approval of
teachers, parents, city officials, med-
ical men and the clergy and If we are
able to secure it. Khali close the cam-
paign with a week's exhibit at the
Young Men's Christian Association. We
shall not have the exhibit, however.
until It has been seen by teachers, the
clergy and others, and approved by
them. We are ready to render a serv-
ice to the city, and we wish the city's

School Work Also Planned.
Mr. Stone said further that the edu

cation of the young would be taken
into the publlo schools provided the
association has the of
parents and teachers.

A. M. Grllley. physical director of the
association, is lending his hearty sup
port to the work, as are also Mayor
Rushlight. President Foster of Reed
College and school officials of the city.

Closely associated with this work Is
that of L H. Weir, field secretary of
the Playground and Recreation Asso-
ciation of America, who arrived In
Portland last Sunday night, and will
attend the Conference of Charities and
Correction and the Playgrounds and
Recreation Institute In Seattle October
17 to October 2L This will be the
first conference of its kind In the
Northwest, and Is expected to be at-
tended largely by social workers, play,
ground officials and city officials.
Among those In attendance will be E.

DeGroot, general supervisor of play.
grounds and recreation buildings of
Chicago; Francis H. McLean, of the
Russell Sage Foundation, and secretary
of the National Association for Organ-
izing Charities, and James E. West,
secretary of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica. They will come to Portland Octo-
ber 22 and 23 and a mass meeting will
probably be arranged for Sunday after
noon and evening. Meetings will also
be held at Chtco, Cel., San Francisco
and Los Angeles. Mr. Weir urges the
use of school buildings evenings for
social gatherings of the school chil-
dren, and regards it as a solution of
the entertainment problem.

CITY PRACTICAL IS CITY BEAtJ- -

TTFTJIj, SAYS' BEXJTETT.

Chicago Architect Addresses Ad Club
on Remodeling of Portland.

Aid Promised Project, '

"Not the 'city beautiful but the
'city practical' Is what I am working
for," said E. H. Bennett, addressing the
members of the Ad Club at the weekly
lunoheon In the Portland Hotel yes-
terday. "People are inclined to give
the wrong construction to the word
beautiful and for that reason, the Civio
Improvement League should try to get
away from It. As a matter of fact,
however, the city which Is laid out
on practical lines, must be beautiful,
for utility and beauty 'go togef ler."

Mr, Bennetts aaarees on the "City
Practical," as he insisted on calling it.
was followed by a speech by Dr. J. R.
Wetherbee, of the Civio Improvement
Committee, Inviting the members of the
Ad Club to visit the Art Museum,
where Mr. Bennett's designs for Great-
er Portland are on display, promising
to give any time they should require
to a full explanation of the plans.

The Ad Club has decided, as a meth
od of lending its support most effec
tively to the movement of the Civio
Improvement Committee, to set aside

day in the near future and vlst. In a
body, the museum where the plans are
displayed.

'Tqe best thing we can do, to get
the people of Portland interested In
this work," said 1. F. Larsen," Is to
get together and make as much noise
as possible about it, when we go to
examine the plans."

Other speeches on civic development
were made by Lionel R. Webster, of
the Good Roads' Commission, and A.
E. Chambers, of the development com-
mission of the Great Northern Rail-
way.

In the business session a committee
of 15 was appointed to arrange for the
entertainment of delegates at the con
vention of the Paclfio Coast Advert

"Dear tne, what shall
we have for dinner?"

Or perhaps it is "supper". How
often you say that to yourself in the
course of a busy season. :

The whole problem would be twice
as easy if you got the full benefit of

4V

Try our whole tempting "21 kinds". You
are sure to find at least one among them that!

provides exactly "the inviting novelty you:

iwant pure, 'wholesome, satisfying; and
"ready in a minute" with no bother nor fuss.,

.Why not have the advantage of these!
fcime-savin- g, labor-savin- g soups on your tables

tvefy day in the week?
Why not begin today; and get acquainted!

- with" the entire pleasing list?!

u ' water,
bring a

there ana
bring

X plateful to
me!"

21
Beel
Boat11
C1IT
Chicken
Chicken Gvmfae (OtamJ
CUm Bouilloa
CUm
CoQiommA
Juliana.
Stocks

nia the soup for Just add hot
Aadrm the king, d'ye to boilt and serve.

Jtep lively

more

Look for the red-and-whi- te label

for clean
and a

kinds

Cbo.d

Joseph Campbexx Coururt
Camden N J

pure and

ing Association In Portland next year.
Frank McCrlllls was appointed chair
man of the committee, which will work
under the direction of David N. Mos- -
esshon, president of the Ad Club. An-
other committee of 15, with D. O.
Lively as chairman, will lay plans to
obtain the 1918 convention of the Na-
tional Admen for Portland.

George Hyland was temporary chair-
man at yesterday's luncheon.

ICE

PROPRIETOR OF COMPANY CON

VICTED, APPEALS.

Thomas Barnes Said to Have Carried
Slldlng-Pric- e Scale to Cheat Pa-

trons Woman Complains.

Thomas Barnes, one of the pro-
prietors of the National Ice & Coal
Company was convicted In the Muni-
cipal Court yesterday of selling short-weig- ht

Ice. and a $20 fine was about
to be Imposed upon him, when his at-
torneys requested that the fine be
raised to $25, that he could appeal.
Judge Tazwell raised the fine to $S0,

and the appeal was taVen.
Barnes was accused of selling short-weig- ht

ioe to Mrs. E. C. Masters, at
444 East Fifteenth street, September 7.
Mrs. Masters had a standing order with
the Ice company to deliver SO pounds,
and had been accustomed to pay one-ha- lf

cent a pound for It When the
ice. said to be under weight, was
weighed. It was found to contain only
38 pounds. It was alleged by the prose-
cution that Barnes had cards with
sliding scales of prices in his pocket.
and that whenever he was called to ac-

count for delivering short-weig- ht he
could exhibit a card with a price
printed on it to fit the particular case,
and which usually showed that the
customer had really obtained more ice
than due.

Mrs. Masters testified .that after the
complaint was made against Barnes,
he called on her and Informed her that
he was charging her at the rate of 1
cent a pound. In court Barnes testified
that he was charging at the rate of 79
cents for 100 pounds.

This Is the second case of short-weig- ht

ice In Lie Municipal Court in
two days, Ed Tracy having been con-vlcit- ed

on a similar charge and fined
$10 the day before. A city ordinance
provides that dealers In commodities
must give full weight, but F. G.
Buchtel, sealer of the office of weights
and measures, declares that patrons
frequently order commodities, parti-
cularly Ice, by prices which they name
Instead of by weight, and for that
reason dealers have opportunity to

PAYS TO
YOUR OWN HAIR

In a very Interesting article in the
Baltimore Times, Mae Martyn, notedauthority on beauty topics, says:
"Since alkali, as fou,nd In soaps and
most shampoo preparations, has been
found responsible for most hair and
Bcalp troubles, too great care cannot
be taken in the matter of shampooing.

"To those desiring a beautiful head
of hair and a perfectly healthy scalp,
I recommend the use of plain canthrox
for shampooing. A teaspoonful dis-
solved In a cup of hot water makes
the most beneficial, satisfactory and
least expensive shompoo known to
science,

"This shampoo is a perfect scalp
cleanser, and leaves the hair in the
brightest, fluffiest condition possible.
It never streaks the hair and has the
hearty Indorsement of all who have
tried it" Adv.

10c a can
Motto. Smm
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beautiful teeth
fragrant

cheat them as well as to circumvent
the law.

Hrs. Jersey Benedict Otimw. a lawyer
In New Orleans, inherited her office! and
much of her legal buelneee from her father.
She Is reported to have loat tut one cue
and to receive the same fees that would
be paid to a man.

PERFECT

white

SHORT, HUE $50

SHAMPOO

breath
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ifllliill Pabst has
fvv cleanest and
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There are two ways to tell whether
you have weak kidneys.

The firBt Is through the pains In the
back and other outward signs. The
seoond Is by examination of the kid-
ney secretions.

That is why physicians make such
a careful examination when you ap-

ply for insurance, and if there Is any
sign of kidney trouble you are surely
rejected.

Kidney disease is so dangerous that
it is a bad mistake to overlook or neg-

lect it, and' If pain in the back, recur-
ring headaches, or a fretful, nervous,
tired condition makes you suspect
some kidney trouble, take the trouble
to watch the kidney secretions. Look
for any of the following signs: .

Mor. or lass than three and one-ha- lf pints
paaied daily.

Too dark or toe pale a color.
FuufH too frequent, profuse, or rnaoh

reduced, or soaldlnf and painful.
Bandy, gritty or oloudy settling.
Fat or otly-look- ln layer which fathers

on the surface when allowed to stand, or a
jelly-lik- e thickening.

Stalnins of the linen or bad odor.

Temporary changes may occur (or a
time from things eaten, but If the

"When

. Sold by ell Dealers.

THE STABILITY OF
ARTISTIC PIANO

with

arch crown

used

crown

only
adds

such
such

every their

them

they

Millions

mam
The Beer

8-d- ay

absolutein

lines ffi

aged, ripe

Order a case

today.

Two Find
Out

Are Sick or

Your Back Is Lame

To build a truly artistic
piano, that will meet
the highest requirements
of the most exacting artist,
that will for a
lifetime elasticity, res-

onance and perfection of
tone, that will un-

complainingly, the
strain imposed by the con-

cert pianist, is the goal
sought for generations by all builders of high-cla- ss

instruments and but one exception un-attain- ed.

Primarily, the decay of tone in a paino is due to
one cause the flattening of the or of
the sounding-boar- d.

The TENSION RESONATOR (patented), as
exclusively in the

PIANO
sustains and supports the of the Mason Q

Hamlin sounding-boar- d so perfectly that it not
insures the permanent perfection of the

piano, but also it to the vibratory quality of
the sounding-boar- d to a degree as to produce
a tone of rare sweetness, singing quality and
purity as is found in no other piano in the world.

Mason Hamlin pianos instantly compel the
enthusiastic admiration of the true musician, and
when once tried prove claim made for
superiority, establishing a new standard of ex-

cellence which places absolutely on the pin-
nacle of perfection. We cordially invite you to
inspect them most thoroughly at our warerooms.
When desired may be purchased on easy

304 OaK St.

Be Clean
spent millions to brew the
richest teer the world.

of Quality

1st exclusive
brewed
of brewing along

scientific ives
and mellow.

There are Ways to
Whether the Kidneys

Weak
"Every Picture

There's that awful pala egaiW

Remember

one
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changed appearance continues, your
kidneys are out of order and need
help. Neglect may prove serious.

Doan's Kidney Pills correct and reg-

ulate the kidney secretions, stimulate
and heal sick kidneys and thereby
drive away backache, rheumatlo pain,
nervousness, dlzzinesB, bloating and
other results of kidney disease.

Home proof is the best evidence.

PORTLAND PROOF
Fred Muralt, 87S Halght avenue,

Portland, Or., says: "I suffered In-

tensely from kidney complaint and al-

though I was treated by physicians, I
failed to get relief. There waa a steady
pain In the small of my back and the
least cold I caught made my trouble
worse. Other symptoms of kidney com-
plaint were present and when I heard
that Doan's Kidney Pills were effec-
tive In cases of this kind, I procured a
box. They brought relief in a remark-
ably short time from every symptom
of my trouble. I publicly told of my
experience In October, 1907, and at this
time I am pleased to make the fact
known that my cure has remained per-
manent."

the Name"

Have You Suspected Your Kidneys?

Pabst
BlueRiBboH

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILL
Price 50 cents. Fostef-Milbu- rn Co, Buffalo, N. Y, Proprietors


